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Morrice Baer 
10 Barbetti 
Amy and Bill Berghold 
Audrey and Mel Brown 
Addie and William Calise 
Dorothy Cand/yn 
Chisholm Family 
Pal 'n' Pal Connolly 
Regina Dallis 
Sandy and Mike De Santis 
Lorella and Ray Donaton 
Martha and Roland Donohue 
RilaDowd 
Margaret Earley 
Claire Fann;ng 
Helen Feller 
Frances Fernandez 
Glory and Sal Gelo 

Ralph H. Gilbert 
/sabeJ/e Griffin 
Leonard Griffin 
Edith Hammer 
Maggie and Bill Hemp 
Sylvia and Paul Herber 
Millie and Bill King 
Florence Kennedy 
Gertrude Kennedy 
Ingo and Bennert La/and 
Marie and Arthur Lamanda 
Helen and Ben Loweree 
Muriel and Frank Lyslon 
Edna and Gustav Lundberg 
Harry Mainardy 
Sue and Ivar Malmstrom 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR A SUCCFSS 

All those many meetings of hard 
work by the Ladies Guild really paid 
off. The Community Church Hall was 
"decked with holly" on Saturday, 
December 2. The ladies "manned" the 
booths and a1l those smiling guests 
made it a real holiday affair. The men. 
mainly the husbands. lent a helping 
hand by calling out the winning num
bers. donating unusual gifts. chauffeur
ing the ladies and working behind closed 
doors balancing the funds. 

The country table with all that baked 
goods. the Altar Guild table with many 
gifts plus Christmas greens and the 
coffee shop with Betty Chisholm as 
hostess were all special attractions. 

The winners of prizes were "Dotty 
at Paladinos" the puffed Quilt; the Han
nigans of Baldwin Avenue, the patch-

work Quilt and the oil painting made 
by Katherine Motorney was won by 
C. Heine. Anne McGoldrick won the 
St. Mary's blanket, Amy Berghold, 
the surprise (must have been a boule), 
Barbara King the King Kullen gift 
certificate for $25, the lovely hooked 
rug made by Edith Hammer was won 
by Peg Martin. Bob Murray was very 
happy with his prize-a painting by Lou 
Sherman. There were numerous other 
winners, too. 

A special thank you goes to those 
townspeople who made generous con
tributions of various types. 

Isabel Griffin, president of the Guild, 
Regina Davis, the impetus behind the 
ladies and all the members of the Guild 
thank all the townspeople for their con
tinuedsuppoTl. 

Pauline Melady 
Bonnie June Mellon 
Eunice and Pierre Mertz 
Lillian and John Milone 
Felice and Gus Molzon 
Dorothy Nagle 
Dorothy and Frank Nisbel 
Pal and Vic Ozgercin 
Mable and Clarence Palmer 
Anne and Nick Pelralia 
Jess Shepheard 
Cathleen and Louis Sherman 
Catherine and Peter Smith 
May Spencer 
Dorothy and Charlie Vento 
Dorothy Wiegand 
Eleanor Wirth 
Sara and David Zinman 

LEST WE FORGET 

This is the time of the year to 
remember Michelle and Tommy 
Fucignas. These two Iiule tots lost their 
father in a tragic accident last spring. 
Their father, Thomas Fucignas' death 
was covered in our May 1978 issue. 
His many friends here in town are 
greatly concerned about the future of 
his children. The men are planning 
their first rarne to raise funds for 
their education. Chances may be pur
chased on the December week-ends at 
the post office or at the I.G.A. Market. 

There are a few prizes-a basket 
of cheer, a rib roast, a ham or a 
turkey. Let's try to raise this fund 
and to make Christmas a little happier 
for these youngsters. The drawing
Christmas Eve-December 24,1978. 
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POINT LOOKOUT 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

FREEPORT AVENUE 

Parsonage Phone: 889-3642 
Church Phone: 432·5990 

Sunday Morning Worship . , 11:00 a.m. 

ladies Gul1d, Tuesday ...... I :oop.m. 

"8ea Light Unto the Nations" 

ADVENT 1978 

We ~nnot make our way through 
the penod of Advent and Christmas 
this year without the tragedy of Guyana 
much in our thoughts. A Twentieth 
Century Messiah, charismatic and with 
a sense of direction and purpose, had 
extended the call, "come follow me," 
and young and old alike heeded the 
message to become his disciples with 
the anticipation that a new kingdom 
was coming into being. 

The longing for a messiah is a yearn
ing as old as the human race. History 
is full of figures of whom it was 
asked "are you he who is to come 
or s~all we look for another?" Russia: 
havmg suffered under the regimes of 
the Tsara, in 1917 watched the for
tunes of a new prophet Nikolai Lenin 
who proclaimed a new day for pea
sants and workers of Russia: "are you 
he who is to come, or shall we look 
for another? Germans rallying around 
the banner of Deutschland Uber Alles 
followed the dictates of a paper hanger 
Adolf Hilter. China, looking for its 
place in the sun, asked the question 
of Mao; and Cuba, longing ror in
dependence from foreign domination 
asked the question or Fidel Castro. 

And in our own setting in the United 
States bleak periods called out for 
"messiahs." Surrering the pangs or a 
great economic depression people lis
tened with earnestness to a program 
known as "the new deal" and won
dered if Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
would be their saviour. In the l%O's 
Blacks in their struggle for equality 
and for economic opportunities asked 
of Martin Luther King, "are you he 
who is to come, or shall we look ror 
another?" And many did turn to 
another-be he Malcolm X or Rap 
Brown. I wonder, can it not be said 
of all of us who have any hopes 
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and desires for the ruture, for a future 
more meaningful than the present, that 
we look for a Messiah who will pull 
together the tattered shreds of our 
history and help us to weave a new 
fabric of meaning and purpose. And so 
we continue to scan the skies with 
the wisemen of old ror a Star of 
Hope. 

But the bold message of Christmas 
is that He has come. And his coming 
both fulfills and yet destroys our 
Messiah hopes. In the Advent season 
it is good ror us to read the fourth 
chapter of Matthew. It spells oul whal 
men and women long for a Messiah 
to be and 10 do, and the chapter 
presents Jesus as being tempted to be 
that of Messiah To be the great 
to be the great ~ocial reformer; LO thrill 
followers with magic; and to exert his 
authority with political and military 
might. 

" Are you he who is to come, or 
shaU we look ror another?" The ans· 
wer of history seems to state that we 
continue to look ror another; the ChriSt 
and Even He wishes to affirm that he 
~as come. Yes he rules, but his throne 
IS a cross, and 10 it he draws his 
Kingdom as they abide there within 
the shadow of his outstretched arms. 
And he shall reign for ever and ever. 
Hallelujah! 

Rev. Thomas J. Philipp 
United Ministries in 

Higher Education on Long Island 

OUA LADY OF THE MIRACULOUS 
MEDAL 

SUNDAY MORNING MASSES 
7:30-9-10:30 and 12:30 

December 1978 

PHILIP P. ENGELDRUM 
1900-1978 

By Mel Brown 

<?ur long time friend and neighbor, 
Phil .~ngeldrum, died quietly watching 
te1evlSlon, Saturday evening, November 
18, ~t his w.inter home in Delray Beach. 
Flonda. HIS daughter Marie, and her 
husband, John, had arrived earlier the 
same day, so he was not alone. His 
body was brought to the Point and 
Mass of Christian Burial was conducted 
at Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal 
Church here by the Reverend James 
Casey, Pastor. Phil is survived by two 
chil~en, Marie and Philip, by a brother, 
LOUIS, and by nine grandchildren and 
a six-month old great grandchild. His 
wife, Martha, died several years ago. 

An original member of the Point 
Lookout Volunteer Fire Company in 
1931, the year after he built a summer 
home at the Point, Phil was also a 
member or many local groups including 
the Fishing Club, the Over 50 Club 
the Civic Association and the Thurs: 
day Knighters. The weekly sessions of 
the last mentioned group gave him, 
perhaps, the most enjoyment over the 
years. 

My family had the privilege of 
knowing Phil since the 1920's. He was 
a neighbor in Jamaica and performed 
plumbing services for my father. A 
gentleman of the old school. Phil will 
be greatly missed by his many friends. 
Please remember him in your prayers. 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

CONDOLENCES 

We would like the "holiday season" 
to be one of com plete happiness. Un
fortunately, we must report losses
Leo Bouari, of Freeport Avenue, Phil 
Engeldrum, of Belmore Avenue 
Herbert Purick, of Freeport Avenu; 
and Alf~ed ~'Dell, Ihe rather of Glory 
Gelo, died m England. To the family 
and friends of these men we extend 
our heartfelt sympathies. 
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A SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY 

THE 
COMMUNITY OUTLOOK 
Issued throughout the year by 

Poi nt Lookout Community Church 
Point Lookout, New York 

Dorothy M, Wiegand .......... Editor 
Edna Lundberg . . . .. Assistant Editor 
Audrey Brown .. Advertis ing Manager 

-STAFF -

Mel Brown ..... . .. Financial Manager 
Dorothy Wiegand . ...... Ladles Guild 
Naomi Ireland . .. . . Lido Beach News 
Mike Noonan ......... Fire Department 
Roland Donohue . . .. ... Fishing Club 
Sylvia Hamerschlag ...... Civic Assoc . 
Amy Berghold ......... , About Folks 

A MEDICAL COLUMN 
"BUI, Doctor, 

TheBleedingHasSiopped. " 

The heroism of Hubert Horatio 
Humphrey will long be remembered 
by all who followed his career on the 
television screen during the last year of 
his life. From the time of removal of 
his bladder because of cancer of the 
bladder until a few days before his 
demise he remained in the public eye, 
enduring the ravages of a wasting dis
ease and the added debilitating effects 
of X-ray therapy and chemotherapy. 

Not all persons with bladder tumors 
need pursue his dismal course. The 
disease accounts for 3 per cent of all 
cancer deaths but the great majority 
of patients who have bladder tumors 
survive. Even though the disease is sel
dom eradicated permanently they live 
long enough to succumb to the cardio
vascular events which are the inevitable 
accompaniment of aging. 

The key to successful management 
is acknowledgement of the first sign 
of a bladder tumor which is usually 
blood in the urine. The presumption of 
a less serious condition is a trap for the 
unwary, be it patient or physician. 

Early tumors are readily amenable 
to skillful instrumental removal, a pro
cedure which is almost painless and re
quires a hospital stay of only two or 
three days . Thereafter, despite a high 
rate of recurrence, observation of the 
interior of the bladder via a cystoscope 
at regular intervals generally forestalls 
the need for more radical treatment 
such as was required in the case of the 
illustrious senator. 

A. RonaldMackenzie, M.D. 
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I WISH 

Office 
432-7625 

and jor you and a/l 
your beloved. all the 
joys oj Christmas and 
the best oj the new 
coming year. 

PATOZGERCIN 
STURM TRA VEL 

CIVIC ASSOCIATION 
By Sylvia Hamerschiag 

Home 
889-'620 

A Board of Directors meeting was whether they be adults or children. 
held at the Rectory on November 21st. This information called in will be kept 
Chairman Bob Fitzsimmons introduced strictly confidential. 
Police Inspector Chimenti and Sergeant It was also suggested that a speed 
Claudia Clavin who attended the meet- limit sign be placed at the entrance 
ing to establish a bener rappan between to the Point so that the police will 
the Police Department and the people be able to arrest any violators. Ellen 
of Point Lookout. Since September, Trentalange requested a police car 
there have been six break-ins of homes between the hours of 7 and 8 a.m. to 
along the oceanfront properties which prevent cars from passing school buses 
is alarming for a small community whose red lights are flashing during the 
like ours. Ralph Pantony and Pat time children are boarding the buses. 
Ozgercin stated that the police cars Sergeant Clavin assured us that 
were not patrolling the dead-end streets, Inspector Chimenti was a man or his 
meaning Inwood, Lynbrook and word so we could expect a good relation-
Mineola Avenues from Beech Street ship between the police officers and the 
to the ocean and they asked for better people of the community. Also that 
surveillance. They stated that a numbe, our requests would be taken into con-
of cars were illegally parked there sideration. 
quite often. Richard O'Shea said that A vote of thanks was given to 
after the police arrived in answer to Inspector Chimenti and Sergeant Clavin 
calls of complaints, the officers had with an invitation to attend some 
divulged the names of the callers which of our future meetings. 
resulted in harassments. Unanimously passed was a vote to 

Elizabeth McCloskey and John Mac- give Judy Masters $85.00 to be used 
Donald related incidents when a police to decorate the evergreen trees in the 
car could not be found on the Point. barrels on Lido Boulevard for the 

InspeclOr Chimenti assured us that Christmas Holidays. Also voted was 
we would have a 24 hour patrol car the sum of $100.00 for refreshments 
here at all times. He also suggested to be used at the Christmas party at 
we call FR 4-4400 if we see any cars the Fire House on December 17th. 
parked in the streets or note strangers Jim Stillwaggon received permission 
approaching our neighbors' property to reserve the St. Camillius Band for 

the July 4th parade. Doris Cullen and 
Ellen Trentalange offered to collect 
from the trades-people and residents 
of the Point the $150.00 cost of securing 
the Band. 

Our Best Wishes for a Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New Year 10 AU. 
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ABOUT FOLKS 
ByAmyBergho/d 

The first requirement of a good article 
is that nobody knows what is coming 
next-

Since we have already had a day of 
snow. it might be a good idea to be 
prepared for more. One hint we found 
is to wax the snow shovel so the snow 
won't stick to it.. .Birdwatchers may be 
interested in Ann and Walter Torpey's 
newSunbird. It 's black with gold stripes 
and makes a honking noise ... One doesn't 
have to go on a safari to see Marie 
Merola's new white Cougar-it purrs! 
"Babs" Morison is keeping herself busy 
working at her new job at Sperry's ... 
Pat Dowling's diligent jogging has paid 
off. She recently took a third place 
trophy for her age group in a Rock
ville Centre Marathon ... May Spencer, 
formerly of Freeport Avenue. now lives 
with her daughter out on the Island. 
Mrs. Spencer is 3 times a great-grand
mother this year via John Thomas 
Milton, Alicia Ann Magnusson and 
Jennifer Lynn Sears. all from different 
parts of New York State ... If you think 
Mary Olorka looks sad these days, you 
are right. She is-her lovely dog, Dawnie 
passed away (old age) ... On a happier 
vein, Edna Wardel was feted on her 
birthday by her son, Ed and his wife, 
Marilyn. They took mother for a happy 
week-end at Grossingers and it was 
that. Congratulations, Edna! 

Our list of persons on the sick list 
is rather lengthy this month-recently 
hospitalized are Eleanor Waite, Joe 
Burkard, Judge Donaghue, Bernice 
Peloquin, Art Neppel and Ann Hearn, 
wife of George Hearn who was Quite 
active in sky writing electioneering. 
To all these, our good friends, we wish 
a speedy recovery and a happy. healthy 
1979! 
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OVER SO CLUB 
TOBE-NOTHASBEEN 

As this issue of the OUTLOOK 
must get out rather early this month, 
it is not possible to tell all about the 
town Christmas parties. In other words, 
we can Just tell about what is being 
planned and not what has been. 

Some Over 50 club meetings have 
been skipped because of the weather. 
A Christmas party-planning meeting 
was to have been held Monday, Novem
ber 26 but alas that was the day of 
the first snow. Hence, no meeting. The 
bridge lesson was to have taken place 
that day also but no(firsl snow). 

If any meetings must be skipped we 
feel certain that President Anne Mc
Goldrick will get in touch some way, 
probably via the telephone. Thus all 
members should look forward to at
tending the Christmas party at the Point 
View Inn on Wednesday, December 20. 

POINT LOOKOUT LIBRARY HOURS 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 

I p.m.-5 p.m. 
Wednesday Closed 

Saturdays- to a.m.-2 p.m. 

PALLADINO'S 

New homr of DAIR Y TWINS 
Homrmadr soft icr cream 

Breakfast, Lunch and Late Snacks 
Catering for all occasions 

85 Lido Blvd. 

432-9HS 432-9841 

O'SHEA FUNERAL HOME 
Chadn J O'Shea. JI .DII«lor 

2515 North Jerusalem Road 
East Meadow, U. 

Telephone: TA6-I010 

DIRECTIONS: Meadowbrook Parkway 10 Soulhern Slate Parkway (east 
bound) to Exit 2SA (Newbridge Road East Meadow) 10 Nonh Jerusalem 
Road right. 10 Funeral Home. Approximate driving" lime 15 minules. 
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8890370 FTDSHOP 

Arlcralt Florisl 
FLOW£RSOF DISTINCTION 

John T,olJno 659 Ea:;, Palh AvenuE' 
Ownel Long8each NY "561 

A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION 
" If Ever You Go To DubJjnlown" 

A New Book 
By our good neighbor Bill Hemp 

The wealhermunjoremstsunOIhi!, 
cold und snowy Wlnlf .. r. 

Make you.r rese,..allOfl!i soon 
/0' Ihe "sun spots'·. 

Book wllh a/mmd (lnd neighbor. 

BARBARA HANGLEY 
Alro Travel 

// ,os/s no mo,e to use (I 

pr{J/t"~/OJ1ull'(lvel agenl. 

HUIll<·: 
(SIf>I ~JI·IMI 

" you do nm rec:Mw • •.• 

Office: 
(5 16)4)1·7300 

THE COMMUNITV OUTLOOK 
Rf9,Ilarly. send ~ 

Name ....... .......... ....... ........................... 
Summer 
Addresss ... ............ ........ ........... .......... 

Winter 
Address ........ ....... ...... ........ ........ 

OUTLOOK '5 mailed F R E E 
PoinlLookout. NY., P.O. BOil 28 

VICTOR FUCIGNAS 
AII.r.tlons and R.modeU", 

licensed General Contraelors 
H 1712550000 

89 Hewlett Avenue 
Point Lookout, N.Y. 

431-1310 

. .... 

GEneral 2--6)77 We Call and ikliY" 

SUPER QUALITY CLEANERS 
and LAUNDERERS 

Pot'OIIIU you, fOC"Of Cft"r"'t"(-Lou.ndnn 
RELIABLE R(5PONS,BLE 

lCnIt" Dtty$t"rvie, on Dry CfHni"l 

• 
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FISHING CLUB NEWS 
By Roland Donohue 

December is that time of year when 
most fishermen stay under the bed
covers instead of braving the frigid 
winds and stormy Atlantic seas. Of 
course, there are always a few hearty 
souls who fish twelve months a year 
whether it be in tropic heat or in 
an Arctic freeze. 

Girls, why not buy hubby a fishing 
pole for Christmas? This will enable 
him to escape for a few hours from 
the rigors of the office, relax and have 
a few beers and perhaps, even catch 
a fish or two. As an additional bene
fit to yourself, you will be able to 
wash the floors, clean the bathroom, 
take care of the kids, mow the lawn, 
etc. without having dad constantly in 
the way and under foot. 

Since our October dinner-dance was 
such a success, our president, Kirk 
Guyton, is planning another one for 
the latter part of February. 

We were very sorry to hear that 
Phil Engeldrum passed away in Florida. 
Phil was a member of the Fishing Club 
for many years. it was always nice 
to see his jolly face at our meetings. 
We will miss Phil and extend our sym
pathy to his family and many friends. 

Another loss to Point Lookout, the 
Fishing Club, and especially the Fire 
Department will be our 3rd Vice Presi
dent, Clif Abel. Clif is moving to New 
Jersey. We wish Clif and his wife, 
Gert, the best of luck in their new 
home and hope that we will be seeing 
them during the summer. 

We are glad to hear that Dr. Pat 
Mercuri is making good progress after 
recent surgery. Reports are that he will 
be in fine fettle by ne;ltt fishing sea
son. 

223-7586 

JOHN SCANLAN 
Rooting And Gutters 

679 Brooklyn Avenue 
Eur09Nn Tr.lned Baldwin, N.Y. 

GEneral 2-7229 

GEORGE J. HACKETI, JR. 
INSURANCE 

Fir. - Ufe - Bonds - Marine 

Accident - Casualtv 
24 e.,side Dri ..... Point lookout 
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NEIGHBORS ENTER 
WALK-A-THON 

By Rosemary Fleming 

All participants in the annual 
Margaret Engle Walk-a-thon want to 
thank Point Lookout and its neighbor
ing communities for their warm and 
generous support. 

The money donated by the hundreds 
of sponsors will be used to make the 
seriously ill children a little happier. 
This wiD perpetuate Margaret's main 
concern for the happiness of other 
children. All observers of the walk-a
thon were particularly impressed by the 
personal support and stamina of the 
participating children. 

The five mile entrants were-John 
Bargellini, Lara Hayes, Tommy Able, 
Alexandra Plaut, Kathleen Sullivan, 
Christopher Sullivan, Lauren Fleming, 
Stephen Fleming, Ann Donahue and 
Elizabeth McDonnell. 

The ten mile entrants were-Joann 
Naudus, Donna Hayden, Ann O'Shea, 
Anastasia Cavanagh, Cornelia Cavanagh, 
Maura Driscoll, Michelle Carey, Chris 
Carey, Liz Carey, Mary Beth Dowling, 
Lisa Ball, Jane Donahue, Christina 
Fiore, Julie Moriedge, Aviza Pearson. 
Julie McGrath, Irene Reilly, Christina 
Fleming, Tracy Boyle, Scott McDonnell 
and Nipper McDonnell. 

Special Mention to our youngest 
participant, Jason Tardera. 

* * 
PETER BARNA 

C.,penter Contr.c:tor 

6] BEllMORE AVENUE 

POINT lOOKOUT. N Y 

GE 1 1)10 TU 9·9038 
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THERE ARE GOOD KIDS, TOO 
By Sara Zinman 

We hear a lot about break-ins, bad 
kids, and so forth, and it is a special 
pleasure to report on a group of in
tent and enthusiastic youngsters who 
are engaged in something positive. They 
meet Saturday afternoons from 1:30 
till 3:30 at Ye Olde Firehouse to learn 
the basics of oil and acrylic painting 
under the tutelage of Mary Hanrahan. 

The class ranges in age from S to 
16. Clad in smocks, palettes in hand. 
they work eagerly at their easels. Mary, 
a warm and personable woman, en
courages them individually to imprint 
their personalities on their paintings. 
She puts across to her students the 
truth of art-that it is an expression 
of one's self and not necessarily a copy 
of nature. 

A long-time Point Lookouter who 
now lives in Merrick, Mary is the sister 
of John MacDonald. She was an 
executive secretary until 1969 when she 
"took up the brush." Her works are 
presently on exhibit at Gallery Optical 
at Roosevelt Field (across from Hemp
stead China) and at the South Shore 
Art League showing in the Merrick 
Library. Many of her paintings are 
of Point Lookout scenes. 

A new class begins January 6 
The registration fee is $10.00. To in
sure a place for your child, call Mary 
Hanrahan at 826-1498 after 6 p.m. 

CUBSCOUTSISSUEACALL 

Cub Scout Pack #28, under the leader
ship of Dominick Musto, scoutmaster 
has been formed. All boys ages 8-11 
are eligible and welcome to join. 

Den mothers are urgently needed in 
order to e;ltpand our pack. For further 
information, please call Mrs. Musto at 
431-4888. 

J 0 H N. D, Mac DON A L D 
PLUMBING _ HEATING 

~ .~.::. ::'.~~ 
::::::::::::::: 

Wf' Indall 

COMPl.ETE HEATING SYSTEMS 
GAS AND OIL 

77 Lido Boulnard GE 2·0246 
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Bob Penaskovic 

WHAT IS DYNAMIC IMAGERY? 

Do you want to keep your New 
Year ' s resolutions? Are you looking 
for a beller life? A life that's pro
ductive, interest ing and peaceful? 
Well, Dynamic Imagery is something 
which can help you reach those and 
other goals. 

Dynamic Imagery is a new approach 
to positive self-hypnosis. You learn to 
apply the principles of hypnosis to 
yourself, the skills you acquire will 
be yours for the rest of your life . 
You will learn to use them for your 
self-improvement. 

For instance: 
to stop smoking or to moderate 

your appetite. 
to be more creative in your work 

and to increase your productivity. 
to improve your relationships 

at home or work 
to sharpen your memory and con

centration. 
to beller your performance on the 

golf cou rse or tennis court. 
to overcome your phobias. 
to reduce st ress in your life and 

to enjoy greater self-confidence. 
DYNAMIC IMAGERY meets for 12 

hours - 3 hours once a week for 
4 weeks ri ght here in Point Lookout 
at the Old Firehouse on Jan. 15, 22, 
29 and Feb. 5, 1979. Call Bob Penas
kovic at 432-5347 or 746-3203 for 
furthe r det ails. 
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(On Th .... FoI"muiclI) 
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Sav. On Mgny 0ItI ... PopU!Gt FomIulGI 

Gelo' s 
P"int Ph8rm8CY .. ..--._,-- ------' 

8U·I ~~~ 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 

The Point Lookout-Lido Fire 
Department is planning a Memorial for 
their dearly beloved departed member, 
Michael Merola. The amount of money 
subscribed will determine just what the 
memorial will be. If you wish to make 
a contribution, please send it to the 
Point Lookout-Lido Fire Department
Michael Merola Memorial Fund
Lido Blvd.-Point Lookout, N. Y. 11569. 
Thankyou . 

All O/lices Open Saturday 
Island Park Open Sunday 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m . 

~~ 
Central Federal Savings 
..... " OHlCe . 2~1I E~11 Pa,~ ....... long BeacIV'!!I6-&32-4(O) 
B r."c~; 101 ....... 1 Plfk .... ~ • • long B<lacftl~16·432 <000 

1.lene! Pork: 39.1 LO"O Bue" Roa"'~16· . 32·2500 

Savings Insured: MBmber FSUC 

LASKAS 
Flowers r or all Occasions 

28 v. Parl A\e Long Bea.·h GE ~ · 978; 
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EDWARD MNDOLPH 

MobIl 

2 .. Cllo" .... U .. ST "'VIlNUIl 

P O, NT LOO><ou-r N ... 

LIDO. PT. LOOKOUT 
SERVICE CENTER 

412·98n 

COMPLEn; AlITO SERIIICE. TOWING 
ELECTRONIC TUNE.UP. N.Y S. INSPECTION 

ALL \llOIIK GUARANHED 

12 LIdo Ol,d. POUlt Look.out 

Gl:.nera12·3492 Lie. 1568 

POtNT BOTIlE SHOP 
WIN ES and LIQUORS 

FREEDELIVERY 
Kalhenne T. QUI" 

53 Lido Blvd POint Lookout. N.¥_ 

MEROLA'S 
Point Lookout Market 

40 Lido Boulevard 

Poinl Lookout. N.Y. 
Mon.·Tues ·WeO.·Thurs.·Sat. 431·2145 

9:00 a.m. 10 6:30 p.m. 
Friday· 9:00 a.m. 40 9:00 p.m 

. 'The Store With Extended Service" 

NASSAU HOME APPLIANCE 
150W. Park Avenue 

Long Beach 
Some Localion Ovrr 46 Years 

O{Nn Thursday and Friday evtfllngs 
fIll 8:JO-Daily 11116 p.m. 

Visa and Master Charge 43L -29OO 

BROWN BROS. LOBSTER CO. 

New Fresh Sea Food Department 

Lobsters - Shrimp - Clams· Fish 

Open 7 Days 8:00 (0 5:00 

Bayside Drive, Point Lookout 

GE 1·2233 

J ohn W. Ferrari, Prop . 

(5 16)431·2320 

Joseph F. Hardenburgh 
REAL ESTATE 

MOR TGAGE LOANS 

DOIIOTHY SAliNA 
BII()<O(ER 

33 Llco BOULEVARD 
fOO' NT LOOIIQVT N Y 11~9 
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LIDO BEACH NEWS 
By Naomi Ireland c'-

BROWN'S ' -:£_ . 

Another Thanksgiving Day has passed PointV'lewlnn and we have much to be thankful for Jacquell," Locmajllut 
here. not the least of which are our rOIl~[lIl~ BROWN S tOBsnn "OuSE I .... UCENSEO COStoIETOLOGIST _ ESTMUICIEN 

friends and neighbors. 
Sprciafi:ing in European Facials We never truly appreciate our fire- The view Is iIIbsolutely heillvenly. 

The prices are down t~ earth. 81 Mineola Avmuc By Appointment 
men and police until we need them. - Pl. Lookout. N.Y. (516)431-2369 
When Nancy Ireland 's car caught fire 

- ~ ~-:-
on the Meadowbrook Causeway, a - -, .. 
woman stopped and drove Nancy to 

. ;.."..- - ,- - JACK SOLOMON. OPTICIAN III s..v...-l~ 0r,V. I'o.nl Looko~'. N 'r' • ~ Ib HI JI% 
Point Lookout where they found a OPE .. TUESDAY Hmu SATURDAY AT ~ P.M 

Nassau County policeman who took OPEN SUNDAY AT lP.M CLOSED MONDAY 
MAJORCREDll CARDS 

Nancy back to her car after he had 
611 E PJ.k Ave. long Beach 

radioed the news of the fire to the Park-
way police. When Nancy got back to GE I-B}I 

her car, the Parkway police and the 
DiLello's CaDdy Slo", Merrick Fire Department were already 

at the scene and the fire was out. Newsptl/NrJ - '""I,,:!flfn - ,il"l""tllts - lOp 
Thanks to the prompt action of the police 

Tax Problems? 
Sod"/~III"'" - K"D - ,o//«"ttd tf1ttdy 

and firemen there was surprisingly little Opn 7A"" _ 11''''' 5.o~.""'_"'QIIo __ 
damage to the engine and the car was 

SEE MORRY BAER 
A~ ... I:.t .. , ou",IIo 

saved. It is good to know that so 
many people were willing to help when ANDERSEN ROOFING CO. 
it was so desperately needed. Your Neighborhood Alummum S ,dlng 

The Point Lookout-Lido Fire Depan- Professional Gull",,, .. nd L",oIde" 
ment had a farewell party for larry 
Razler, who is leaving Lido Beach and Notary Public 567·6589 

fo r Bernie Jaffe who is resigning as 
captain from lido Company after be-

By Appointment 431·8525 HOOLAHAN BROS. 
coming a fire commissioner. 

Congratulations to Vincent Russo, Pain ling . Oecoratlng 

who not only passed the bar exam in 66 HEWLETT AVENUE 

Boston, Mass. but also the New York POINT LOOKOl1f, L.I., N.Y. 

Statebarexam. 4]2-.321 JId - 43l-4U9 Frank 

\rr~;r~ 
4)r · 14S6 

4324210 ~4 8., ...... " A". <"'on,'''f Wo •• CesspOOls 

FR ANK QUINTO & SON . INC Hlock Wall~ F~ 

GENlRAl CONTR4ClO~ S V.MAGALE 
B"II"'o •• "O [ ''''''AI''., ', .... ... ·"9 ~ 1.ANDSCAPINO-

C",p<>oh - ~pl.< h,,'" CO"U.'. \'Yo'k Of"nu/ CO'll"'C"""I 
l~"""'.P·"9 TOPSOil. - G"HA VEL _ STO, 

f.n .... R.'~"'., W.II, Member ' 1 ynh,oo~ A,en~f POInt Lookout 
l,u ~.moUI Cadillac CreSf Club 

The EXCHANGE SHOPPE will be 
G<' 7· 7299 G( ] .9055 

closed for the months of January and Buy Your new Cadillac <:.-411 •. S ...... ,"· , 1"< 
February and will reopen on MARCH From a Neighbor- 3 LIdo Blvd POInt LOOkout . N.Y·: 

1,1979, Inlun."unoU, Famo ... 

JOHN G_ SWEETLAND 
Hoi, Col ..... t and St, Ji~t 

Ye Olde FirehouJe Exchange LONG BEACH BOWL 
01 Point Lookout on Lido Blvd. Open 80",,/1119 - leagu6$ -

Summer Wioler · 
fu'nnU'f. Pa.n"nl~. C ' Y~lil. S.lv(,. <..h,na . (516)431-6831 (212)295-3000 Nursery - Cod I." Lounge - a., 

Jc"d.)·, RUI'. Old Limp~. Hind MidI' Am.!f' (5 16) 354-6433 (Evenings) 140 Shore Road 432·0666 
We PU'Chist: COnlen!) ot homes 
Co,"~ 10 Srll!" SrDY ro B"y'" 

Tuesday. WtdllC$4ay. Th .. flda,. s.,lu.day GEne.ill ·6)17 
11 •. m.-3p.m. Point Lootrout Hlldwil. PATRONIZE 

.... '132 I Mill". 
A ( ·ommUnny Shop \Iii rcd in" Op'·'ilfll Hlrd ... arc · Pionl OUR by ,·olunlte" Hou1oC: ru rn,~hlnl~ 

fOf Ihf p"fpol r 0/ '''11'''11 I'"'''')' 1(1 ff" v"· "If John C lo .... te' ADVERTISERS 
O/df riff/II)"'/' 26 Lrdo Blvd. PO,nl Lookout 
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Plaza 1·6240 

M;duMd 
AT TH E CAR L T ON HOUSE 

22 East 62nd Street 
Bet FIf th and MadIson 
Ne .... YOrk. N Y 10021 .... - .... "'#7 .'il'fT/lJ/lI /\ '" /lIlir Slr/i"K . "a"'Q/wlll U'QI 'iIlX /lair Co'"rlllx 

l516) 889·4499 

LIDO BLVD GARAGE 
AUTOMOTIVE DIAGNOSIS & REPAIR 

37 LIDO BLVD 
PI l ookout, N.Y 11569 

GE 2·7900 

KAVANAGH 
Fuel - 0 I L - Burners 

780 Long Beach Blvd. Long Beach 

62 lido Blvd., Point lookout 

889-3444 
We keep a I'amily PfeSCrlpllOn 

Profile Record. 
hli lltn.: of l:1I1aocth AHjen, Alma~. 

Rn Ion and Rimmel Cosmetics. 
Ru~~el Sto'er C andles 

Amba\sador CardS 
I ull bnc of Chane1. WOTlh. Jean Natc. 

Nma R,\;~, . R,ve L.au ~he . Charlie. 
Norell Perfumes. 

" I' REE GIrT WRAPPING 

December 1978 

~ 
"9~'~ - jJO} - [.}- . 
METROPOLITAN SUBURBAN 

BUS AUTHORITY 
WINTER BUS SCHEDULE 

LONG BEACH · POINT LOOKOUT 
WEEKDAY ONLY 

lEAVE 
lONG BEACH 
RRSTATION 

6:30 
7:00 
7:50 
8:30 
9:10 
9:55 

11:10 
11:50 
12:30 

1:10 
1:55 
2:50 
3:50 
4:30 
5:15 
6:15 
6 :55 
7:~5 

8;15 

LEAVE 
POINT lOOKOUT 
lIOO8LVO. 
lYNBRQOKAVE. 

6:45 . 
7:15 
8:10 
8:50 
9:30 

10:15 
11:30 
12:10 
12:50 

1:30 
2:15 
3:25 
4:10 
4:55 
5:30 
6:30 
7:10 
7:55 
8:35 

POINT LOOKOUT DELICATESSEN EMIGRANT SAVINGS BANK 

flome Made Salads 
We speciali'4e in buffel catering and 
fancy sandwiches for any occasion. 

FOR ALL YOUR SAVINGS NEEDS 

Delivered 
JOSEPH P. LAUARA - MANAGER 

180 E I'ARK AVlNUE, LONG BEACH 
883·7894 

I Lido Blvd. 
889-0247 

Ed Rragan Member FDIC 

THE COMMUNITY OUTlOOK 
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